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of the prison, and whatever the superinten-
dent or the Inspector General of the Insane,
or the Director of Aborigines, or the Chief
Harbour Master, or the Secretary for the
Labour Bureau, or the Government Atron-
omer, or the Secretary for the State Chilren
Department, or any of the other 20 or 30
bhief officials who come under his control,
say, the Comptroller General, the tweedle-
dum, and the Under Secretary, the tweedle-
dee, are prepared to back up, whether it is
a matter of a murder having been committed
in the mental ward of the Perth Public Hos-
pital, or whether it is simply a matter of
flogging a person by mistake in the Freman-
tie gold. The Under Secretary will back tip
the word of the man who is tinder him in
any particular department. It shows a won-
derful esprit de corps, and a wonderful class
consciousness, which unfortunately the work-
ern of the State have not acquired, but it is
of no use to the State or to the public. It
is a thing we can compliment him upon,
that is, in the way that he stands behind his
officers, h ut, on the other hand, whatever
happens at the gaol it is only. a matter of
the superintendent saying to the Comp-
troller General of Prisons, and the Comp-
troller General whispering to the Under
Secretary "4We will stand together."' As
far as I can gather, it appears that a few
months ago a man was admitted into the
Fremantle prison. There was an unfortu-
nate mistake, and as a result of that the
man was flogged. I stood within an ate of
getting inside that prison myself.

Mr. Tiutey: It might have been you.
Mr. JONES: Suppose I had got in and

such a mistake had been made with me.
The Minister for Mines: You would have

been wakened up.

Mr. JONES: It is all very well to laugh.
The superintendent of the gaol might have
minuted to the Comptroller General, and the
Comptroller General might have passed it on
to the Under Secretary, and the Minister
might have ordered them to offer me a pub-
lic apology, but the public apology would
have come too late. Directly the mistake
occurred the superintendent found out that
he was sick. I want an explanation as to
bpw it was the sickness, which was sup-
posed to be the result of some prisoner
knocking him down, occurred at that time.
I realise the Colonial Secretary has the
hardest row to hoe of any Minister. T know
he conscientiously looks after his depart-
ments, and I am going to do my best to help
him through his Estimates.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.
Received from the Legislative Council

and read a first time.

BILLS (2)-UETURNED FROM THE
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1,
Act
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Merchant Shipping Act Application
Amendment.
Midland Railway.

House adjourned at 11.18 p.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and rend prayers.

PAPERS-DENMARK LANDS, RE-
PRICING.

Hon. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [4.3aJ:
1 move:

That there be laid on the Table of the
House, the report of sourveyors Canning
and Lefroy on the D enmark settlement
in connection with the repricing of the
Denmark lands, together with all evi-
dence given by the settlers in this
locality before these gentlemen.

Some time ago, I asked several questions
with regard to the further surveys in the
South-West and, having received an answer
to those questions, I felt somewhat con-
cerned as to what may happen if the
settling and handling of that part of the
State is not very carefully considered. I
am asking for the papers so that members
will be able to see for themselves exactly
what has taken place and where mistakes
have been made, so that those mistakes
may be rectified and remedied. I under-
stand the leader of the House is quite
agreeable to the papers being laid on the
Table.

Question put and passed.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2).

Third Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Eon. H1. P. Colebatch-East). [4.35]: 1
move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
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Hon. 3. 3. HOLMk'S (North) [4.36] : I
claim the indulgence of the H-ouse in order
to make a few observations on the Bill.
Yesterday [ left the Udfuse for two minutes
in order to verify some figures from the re-
cords of the House and, during my absence,
the Bill authorising an expenditure of some-
thing in the vicinity of a million pounds
Jpassed its secondl reading, We had been
for three days discussing the best way of
dfsposing of our refuse wheat and yet, in two
minutes, the second reading of the Supply
Bill, authorisng the expenditure of nearly
a million pounds sterling, was passed. I
do not ask the leader of the House to reply
to-day to the points I shall raise but, when
the Appropriation Bill comes down in a
few weeksa' timne, I shall be gladl if lie will
then offer soine explanation on behalf of
the Government. On referring to the Esti-
mates for thle present financial year, I find
that the estimated deficit will, on the 30th
June next, amount to £4,100,000. The esti-
mated deficit for thme current year is
£693,394. The deficit for the first four
months of the current year, according to
the published figures, amounts to £465,398.
It will be seen that, although only one-
third of thle current year bas expired, four-
fifths. of the auticipated deficit for the year
has already accumulated. To keep within the
estimated deficit dinring the remaining
eight months of the current year, the Gov-
ernmi 'ent have -n excess of expenditure over
revenule of only £E127,951 to conic and go on.
A further perusal of tile Estimates discloses
the fact that the increased revenue for the
current year, as against last year, amounts
to £3,57,917, but the expenditure amounts to
£;394,252 more than last year. Tio other
words, to collect £357,917 we have to ex-
pend an additional £36,335 over and above
the amount to ho collected. Explanations
will probably be offered to show that the
Estimates are justified but, rending them in
a common senlse business way, they are most
unsatisfactory. Assuming that the estimated
deficit at the 30th June, 29210, will be
£E4,100,000, and that we shall have to pay
6 per cent, interest on that amlount, thio
interest on the accumulated deficit will be a
charge of approximately £250,000 on the
revenue for 1920-21. If we get tile money
at 5% per cent., it will mean a. charge of
£225,000, and if we get the money at 3 per
cent., it will mean a charge of £200,000 for
interest on nmext year's revenue. I would
emnphasise that this represents the interest
on the deficit without any reference to the
interest on the money we have borrowed for
the development of the country. I have
been accused of being a traitor to my coun-
try for having referred to the deficit as
having reached something in the vicinity
of £2,000 per day, but thn deficit for the
last month was ap)proximately £0,500 per

Iny. 11 I wvaq charged with being a traitor
to my contry for having directed attention
to tho fact that the deficit amounted to
£E2,000 per day, I do not know what charge,
will be levelled against me now that I have

drawn attention to the fact that the deficit
approximates £3,500 per day. The interest
omm the deficit next year, calculated at 6 per
cent., will represent £700 per day; at 5%_
l)C- cent., £625 per day, and at 5 per cent.,
£.550 per day. We have to remember that
our- financial relations with the Common-
wealth are every dlay becoming more advan-
tageous to time Commuonwealth and less ad-
vanitageous to the State. I have previously
expressed the opinion, and I repeat it, that
we have no hope whatever of receiving any
special consideration from the Common-
wealth. One has only to read the morning
paper to see what consideration tle develop-
nment of this c ountry is receiving at the
hands of thle Commonwealth. We have the
two parties befefe the public aiming at a
general election .Are they aining at the
development of Western Australia or of the
Commnonwealth? No. Both parties arc out
vote-catching, and vote-catching only. If
we are expecting consideration at the bands
of the Comumonwealth we are onl false prem-
ises, for the Commonwealth cares little for
'Western Australia, due to the fact that we
have no voting strength here for the Fed-
eral Parliament. Any economiy or any bet-
terimemit of the conditions mutst come from
within the State, and not from without, and
while a conferenace is suiggested with the
Federal authorities to deal with tile financial
problems of Western Australia, I respect-
fully Suggest that it is time for a confer-
ocime of all parties in this State to see if
something cannot be done to put the affairs
of the Stale in a better condition. The solu-
tionl of the difficulty is economy, profitable
lproduction, and increased population. I
think it is apparent that 300,000 people can-
not carry the burden that is heing imposed
upon them every day. Apart from our
financial obligations with regard to the
State, there is thle obligation to provide for
the welfare of thme-soldier. Thle proposal at
the present time is to provide mooey for
returned soldiers. As far as I cnn judge the
amount involved is likely to he anything
fronmt 20 to .30 umillions.

The PRESIDENT:- I do not think the
lion. member is in order in discussimg re-
patriation onl the Supply Bill.

Hon. X1. J. HROLMEIFS: I could connect my
remarks with it if given an opportunity, but
I have no desire to detain the House fur-
thmer, except to say that it is nil moonshine
to expect any consideration from the Comn-
nienwealth. We have to pnt our own house
in order, and umy reasons f or making these
remarks is that when we have the Appro-
priationl Bill before us in two or three weeks
time thle leader of the House will probably
supply information which niay justify the
present couditiomn of affairs.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(lion. H1. P. Colebatch-East) [4.48]:. When
the Appropriation Bill is Presented I will
certainly bear in mind the remarks of the
hion. member. I do not know who accused
him of being a traitor to his country.. I
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never dlid. I have suggested lie would do his
country greater service by presenting facts
in as favourable a light as they would per-
wit, instead of placing them in an incom-
plete and Unfair light. The only further
remtark I propose to make at this stage is
that anyone who has followed the financial
affairs of Western Australia even for the
past two or three years, let alone the time
the hon. gentleman has been in polities,
knows that the figures for the first -four
mionths have no relation to the figures at the
end of the period. The hon. member raised
exactly the same point about 12 months ago
and made all sorts of suggestions as to what
would he the deficit, but when it was all
boiled down it was found that the deficit was
within £ 12,000 of the amiount estimated by
the Treasurer. I have no reason to suppose
that the estimated deficit at the end of the
current year will be greatly exceeded. But
it is a. matter which can be dealt. with more
fully on the Appropriation Dill.

Question putt and pissed.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-WHEAT MARIKETING.

Report of Committee adoptedl.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME
TAX.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. H. P. Colebateb-East) [4.52,] in
mnoving the second reading said. This is thle
usual annual Bill providing the rate of land
and income tax and excepting in two par-
ticulars the Bitl is identical with that passed
last year. There are two differences between
this Bill and that passed last year. The first
of these is the proviso to Clause 2 (a) as
follows: -

Provided that the tax payable in respect
of a pastoral lease shall be at the rate of
one penny for every pound sterling-(i)
of a suim equal to twenty timies the amount
Of the annual rent reserved by the lease;
or (ii) if the lessee has applied for a new
lease under subsection four of section
thirty of the Land Act Amendment Act,
1917, and such application haa been ap-
proved, or the lessee has, under the provi-
sions of the Land Act Amendment Act,
1918, paid double rent in. respect of his
holding of a suni equal to twenty times
the amount of thle annual rent payable or
paid by thle lessee.

Pastoral leases held under the Land Act arc
liable to land tax. The unimproved value is,
as prescribed by the definition of "unim-
proved value" in Section 2 of the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act, 1907, a. stun
eqlual to twenty times the excess of the fair
annual rent above the rent reserved by the
lease. This has, in practice, worked o ut at
a sum equal to twenty times the rent reserved

by the lease. By the passing of recent
amen dinienta of the land Act, a large num-
ber of pastoral leases have come under a
new scale of rents which has been fixed for
the timec being at double the previous rent
paid. The increased rent paid byL these pas-
toral leases mlay be taken as equivalent to
the fair annual rent. It follows, therefore,
that twenty times the excess of. the fair an-
tutal reut above the rent actually paid by
these lessees is really 7.ero, the effect of which.
is, if this condition is to continue, that such
Pastoral lessees would pay' no land tax. The
other difference is that in Clause 5 of the
Bill now before Parliament, slight altera-
tions in the wording have been made as com-
pated with lest Yoar's Act-ection 3-but
I have the asstunce of the Crowni Law au-
thorities and the State Commissioner of
Tnxntion flit the aliteration is purely a mat-
ter of drafting anti has no practical effect
beyond making the meaning clearer than be-
fore. I do niot ask the House to pass this
Bill without such consideration as they deem
necessary, but it is my duty to say that any
undue dealying of the Bill will cause serious
inconv-enience to the Taxation Department.
Taxpayers lund to furnish their returns on
the 1st Septeumber and pending the passing
of this Bill -forms cannot be issued although
prepared, and if there is any undue delay in
the passing of the Bill it will muean delay in
the office and in the collection of the taxes.

Hoii. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.521: One must pay attention
to the explanation and request of the leader
of the Homie and it is quite evident from
his attitude that he is going to give us time
at any rate to understand this clause. I
ltope ho will give uis until next week be-
cause on the face of it it certainly demands
inquiry when the paxtoralists are picked out
tor- special treatment, probably, or possibly,
necessarily so. It is indifferent to inc whe-
ther they are pastaralists or wharf labour-
ers, T 'rant to clearly understand what is
proposed before I make any comment, and
in spite of the lucid explanation, and in
spite of the fact that it is all down, here
in black andl white, I do not pretend to
clearly understand what the effect of passing
this clause will be. If can assure the leader
of the House that as far as I am personally
concerned, there will be no 'hitteznpt. on my
part to delay for one moment longer than is
necessary to understand the Bill, and speak-
ing entirely for Myself I will reserve my
remarks for the Conmnittee stage.

Hot,. Sir E. EH. WITTENOOM (North)
['4.57 ]: Unfortunately I am afraid there
is no alternative except to i-ass the second
reading and to pay the taxation it calls for.
There is no mistake about this clause, it is
unmistakably plain. It means that they
aire going to charge the taxation on the
double rental that pastoral lessees are pay-
ing pending the time that their pastoral
leases are re-valued. There was a case in
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court. the other day in. which this matter
was brouight tip and it was decided that they
could not charge income tax on thte double
rent for the simple reason that it was qite
lpossible that the extra rental would be re-
turned.

lion, 3. Nicholson: 'Chat was a road heard
rate.

Hon. Sir E. 1-f. WITTENOOM: Under
the amended Land Act passed sonme little
time ago leaseholders could for the timec
being surrender their leases with a view to
having them re-valued, previded that parl-
lag the tune this re-valuation camie out they
wvould pay double the rental, but when the
re-valuation was issued it was not inctun-
bent on them to accept it. After they ac-
cep~ted the re-valeatioa the)' got an exten-
sioa of time from 1928 to 1948, but they
had the power of refusing that re-vailuation
and then they only continued ta go for the
term of the existing lease, nuninly, vntil
1928. All those who have ,.pplid--nd T
think the majority have-to have their
leases re-valued, have paid the dolible renttal
and it is now sought to charge inconme tax
on the double rental instead of the single
one. Therefore unless it is charged on
the double rental it cannot be charged. on
anything. The only thing to d1o is to in-
sort a proviso that those who dio not accept,
and who have returned to them the d'ouble
rental will be exempted. Io Counaittcs it
is likely that I shall raise this point And
it can then be considered more deliberately.
I desire to make the usual protest with re-
gard to the method of taxing incomies. Why
on earth they resort to the absorr, ?-stem
of decimals and go into euclid and algebra
in order to find out the values, I do not
know, It would be very mutck. easier to
divide a huindred into four twenty-fives and
in that way everybody voul14 understandl
it.

Hon. J. Duffell: It is put in to bamboozle
the people.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENQOM: It is ab-
surd to ak the people to go to this immense
amount of trouble in every ease. One is
forced to employ a professional man to know
exactly what taxation he has to pay. If the
method were simplified a person could him-
self calculate the amount he had to pay.
Now it is so involved that unless a man is
a mathematician it is impossible to master
the position.

Hon. J. . HOLMES (North) [5.31, The
object of the Bill is to impose a tax upon
the amouat paid by the pastoralist. This
amount is not revenue and cannot be con-
sidered revenue although it is included iii
the revenue figures of the State. The
amount paid by the pasteralist, or .50 per
cent, of it, at all events, should be held as
trust money. It is paid on the understand-
ing that if they approve of the re-appraise-
meat of Lher leases, the money will be re-
tained by the Government or so much of it
as the Government will be justified in re-

tamiing. flat tile Land Act goes further.
A wrong impression has been created th~t
the paste ralist has to pay only double rent
for the extension of his lease. It is nothing
of the kind. The pastoralist is paying current
rent. Hie is also paying a similar amount
which is hteld in trust pending the valuation
of the lease. Power is giveil to impose six
or even ID) times the present rental-if
the appraisers so desire--and the Bill pro-
poses to tax the mnoney that is paid by the
pastoralist to the Government, that money
should be held in trust until the matter is
decided. Surely we have not got to that
stage when that mioney deposited with the
Government miust be taxed.

Tihe Minister for Education: We~ are not
laxing the ma1nney; we are taxing the land.

Ron. J1. J. HOLMES: The pastoralist has
the right w-hen thle appraisement is made, to
revert to the present conditions, and the
present conditions are that hie pays a certain
rental and on that rental hoe pays land tax.
I do not want anything for the pastoralist
that is not fair, but here is a distinct de-
parture that requires earnest consideration,

IIon, 3. E. DODD (South) [65]: I wish
to draw attention again to the fact that in
connection with this Bill we propose to
make no alteration whatever in the incid-
ence of taxation. Almost- ever since the
Act has been in operation sonie difference
has been made each year in the incidence
of ta~xation until now, but there has beewl
no difference in regard to land values taxa-
tion. With regard to the point raised by
Sir Edward Wittenoomn and Mr. Holmnes As
to the re-valuation of pastoral leases, why
not point out to the leader of the House
that no re-valuation has taken place since
the Act has been in operation. There should
be a re-appraisement. The last valuation
took place in 1906. I know of land on
which the same tax is being paid to-day as
was paid in the first year when taxation was
imposed. I fail to see why that should be
so, 'With regard to the tax generally, I
ean only repeat what I said last year and
that is that the income tax serves no object
other than the collecting of money for rev-
enue purposes or to liquidate our deficit. It
is a most exacting tax and the most inquisi-
torial one we know of. Further than that,
the main objection is that the tax is passed
on, and if anyone only likes to read the re-
port of the Commissioner of Taxation he
will soon find that that is so. The pastoral-
l1st and farmer, however, cannot pass it on.
I simply desire to make these fewr remarks
to emaphasise, where I stand with regard to
this legislation.

Hon. V. HAMERSLB,1Y (East) [5.7]: T
only desire to say in reply to Mr. Dodd'Is
reniarks with reference to the re-appraise-
meet of pastoral areas that hon. memb~ers
are aware that the department controlling
the operation of this measure were very ner-
vous that those owning land would apply
for an alteration of their figures. Since thi,
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Act has been in operation, the department
acknowledge that there has bcen a great
reduction in values. The department claim
that no very great change from time to
time takes place with regard to the unim-
proved value of the land, but it is well
known that with the fluctuations in the price
of money and the greater difficulty we have
in obtaining money for working the land,
the land hane consequently depreciated in
value. A few years ago money was readily
obtainable at 41h per cent, but to-clay the
price has increased to such an extent that
it is difficult to do anything with the land.
The difficulties in the way of raksing money
have increased, and land values have gone
down. The same thing applies to city pro-
perty, and I think if the department re-
classified and re-valed the land, it is mnore
than likely it would be found that
the values were considerably reduced. If
the department were to carry this out, it
would only be necessary for them if they
found that values were reduced to go to the
H:otuse and say ''We must have revenue and
the rate per pound must he increased.'' I
just snake these remarks by way of assur-
ing Mr. Dodd that the department knows
wrell how to look after itself. It is a ques-
tion of valuation and if they could do any-
thing by having a re-appraisement they
would speedily urge upon the Government
to insist on having that re-valuation made.
I certainly feel that were a re-appraisement
made, the values would be much reduced.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East-in reply)
[5.9] : In order that hon. members and
particularly those immediately interested
may have an opportunity of considering
the proviso, I propose to defer the con-
sideration of the Committee stage until to-
morrow. I would ask any hon. member
who wishes to move an amendment to the
proviso to place that amendment on the
Notice Paper.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

MOTION-TAXATION ON TINIM6-
PROVED LAND VALUES.

Debate resumed from 2nd September on
the following motion by Hon. J. E. Dodd-

That in the opinion of this House a
tax should be levied-on the unimproved
value of land to meet the interest
charges, or part of the interest charges,
on the railways, and a corresponding re-
duction made in freight charges.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) -[515J: I do not wish to say
much on this motion because I cannot see
that it will have any practical effect. I
always ]isten with great attention, interest,
and pleasure to any remarks made by Mr.
Dodd on matters of public importance, but

I do not think on this occasion he has
shown his usual skill in putting his finger
onl the spot. I will put it to him in my
way and if he thinks it is worth while to
reply to my arguments, be can do so at a
later stage. Let us assume that this motion is
put into force. What will be the position?
Take a personal illustration. Say I have
a block of land at Broome worth £;1,000 and
a tax is being levied on that land. In cer-
tain circumstances I have no objection to
the tax on the land. I support it, but what
will you do with it? If I have that block
of land and I pay on the unimproved value
I want to see the money used locally. If it is
for the general purposes of the country,
whether State or Federal, then it must be
handed over without any stipulation of the
kind proposed in the motion. I con-
fess I do not understand the object
of trying to connect up the railways
with this question of the taxation of land.
I regret that the bon. member has not seen
fit to bring forward a motion to give the
municipalities the same power that the road
boards have and that is to levy a tax on
the unimproved value of land. I think he
could get this motion passed here and in
another place, and I think the pressure
which would be brought to bear by the
different parties and sections in Parliament.
would be reat enough to compel the Gov-
ernment to bring in this measure which is
demanded by all the municipalities, at all
events those I represent, and which would
be of great benefit to the country.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The rate is based on
the unimproved value.

Hon, A. SANDERSON: Everyone knows
of the taxation on unimproved values. I
regret that Mr. Dodd has not brought his
guns to bear to get this power given to
municipalities. In addition to the local
governing bodies, which are in a position
to tax, we have also the State and Federal
taxing authorities- Who is to get the
money derived from a tax pn, say, the
£1,000 block I have mentioned? Is it
to be distributed amongst the municipali-
ties, State and Federal, or is it to be
handed to one of these and, if so, who is
to distribute the money? Our system of
taxation in this country, speaking gener-
ally, is unfair, and the poorer we are, unless
we play our cards uncommonly well, the
more we will have to pay.

Hton. J. E. Dodd: Quite right 1
Hon. A. SANDERSON: At the same

time, I do not think it is going to end all
our woes. -The principal difficulty with
which I am confronted is the point I have
mentioned, that, assume we are in favour
of this, who is to get the money-the muni-
cipality, the State or the Federal authority?
Will one authority get it, or will the three
get it? If one is to get it, which one, and
why is it going to take iti If it goes to
the Federal authorities, the State will be
left in the lurch. I cannot see any answer
to the question. We can say that the muni-
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cipalities shall have the power of fixing
the unimproved land value, which they do
not possess at present. The motion does
not conimend itself to me altogether, but
to the extent that it includes the unim-
proved laud values taxation, it has my sup-
port. My admiration for Mr. Dodd in the
political arena is great, and I hope this
will bring him a little gratification to go
on with his public work. I will, therefore,
support the motion, knowing, however, that
it will not have any practical effect.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[5.20]: I should almost say that I have
welcomed this hour to some extent, because
I have been looking forward to the debate
for some considerable time. I had fortified
myself with a few facts sotte weeks ago,
but now I have almost forgotten them. I
find myself compelled to echo tlhe words of
Mr. Sanderson, and say that I have always
the greatest adlmiration for tlhe speeches
whiebl fall from the lips of Mr. Dodd. I
doa not say he is an orator, but he is a very
keen reasoner, and a logical arguer, and
these arc points in a man's speech which
generally carry conviction to his hearers.
I have been, to a large extent, convinced
by many of his speeches, but oil this occa-
sion hie has been exceedingly disappointing.
Up to the 'end of his speech I wondered
when the points were coming out. But they
never dlid come, or, at all events, carried
no conviction to my mind about the subject
before us. The motion is an imnlortant One.
It seems at first sight to carry conviction,
but only to the superficial thinker. I am
opposed to a land tax of any description. In
Western Australia, where the whole of our
progress is almost dependent on the de-
velopment of the laud, and where every en-
couragemient should be giveni to those who
take uip the land to develop it, to tax it is
wrong. The only taxatioa in connection
wvith land that T consider permissible is
on lands within municipalities or townsites,
which should be taxed for their upkeep, as
well as all land in road boards, which should
be taxed for the purpose of keeping up the
roads. For the purposes of the revenue of
the country, h~owever, I do not think the
land should be taxed at all. Every induce-
aunt should be offered for people to de-
velop the land and inns imlex 1 easivL, a man-
ner as possible. Those who have gone on
the land in tho past have not found it a
very remunerative operation, and therefore
any tax in regard to them should be, if
poseible, withdrawn. Any suggestion for
the taxation of land should be carefully
considered. Land is responsible for the
forward march of Australia and for most
of onr wealth. On the Address-in-reply I
said there were four articles which it was
necessary wre should have for our living
that come out of the land, namely, bread,
meat, vegetables, amid fruit. There is onily
one way in which we can get them, and
that is by work. There is no artificial way

of getting tlhcm, such as by electricity.
The foundation of this work and the origin
of these products is the land. As these are
the stable products of our life, and as we
are always talking about cheap living, and
wanting this class of goods as cheaply as
possible, every encouragement should be
given to people to go on the land and pro-
doces then, as cheaply as possible. We are
nowv faced with this proposal to place anl
extra tax upon the land. A few of the
subjects which have been opened uip by Mr.
Dodd in the course of his remarks are as
follows: -taxation on unimproved values,
position of thP, goldfields in~dustry through
freights, position of the farming industry
through freights, position of the orchardists,
of the timber industry, of the 1)astoral in-
dustry, the high cost of living, the raising
of railway rates, and I think also the ap-
preciation of land values round the city
and towns. I think Mr. Dodd said some-
thing, too, about turning the wilderness into
a garden. Wore I to address myself to all
these subjects, I would require a consider-
able amount of time, and do not know whe-
ther I would convince many people by the
time I had finished. I will, therefore, deal
with only one or two of these points. I
an, rather of op~inion that the hln member
has been somewhat influenced by a gentle-
mian named Henry George in this matter.

Hon. J. E, Doad: Quito right!
Ron. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM : May I

include Mr. Karl Mars?
Hon. J. E. Dodd: No
H-on Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: r. know

some of the views of our mutual friend,
may I say, on these subjects. Mr. Doddi
sets out as a reason for this tax on land
that many industries are suffering through
being ruined by high freights. These in-
dustries comprise the gold mining industry,
farming and wheat growing, fruit growing,
and the timber industry. He also said that,
owing to this, the railways are run at a
loss. The only exception he made was the
pastoral industry, the success of which, he
says, is largely due to the wvar. That is
one of the worst errors he made in the whole
of lhis speech. Something like is. 6. per lb.
onl wool was token away from the pas-
toralists by the Bryitish Government and the
price they received here-15Md. per lb. all
round-is oil a par with what they received
before the "-ar, always remembering the
additional cost of wages and all other at-
tcrs in connection with the industry.
So that the ,var did nothing for theme in that
way, but what did help them to a large ex-
tent in war time werte the good seasons, and
they miade up to some extent for several
preceding had seasons. The meat market
was never influenced by, the war at all, be-
cause this State nlever exported meat. Wool
before the war "-as Is. a pound on an aver-
age. Since tlhen, it has been about Is. 3Y.Ad.
But the difference in thme cost of production
and in the rates for shearing and labour
make it about equal, so I do not think the
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war improved the rates for wool. With re-
gard to the mining industry, I do not think
We can Say that freights interfere with it
very much. There is a difference in taking
up the food and so onl in connection with the
f reights. That, however, is not what makes
the increased cost there, but the increased
wages and increased price of articles used
in connection with the industry. Mr. Dodd
said that wrages were not increased, but I
think members will agree that hours have
bieen lesseoned, and tliat is about the same
thing. The trouble on the goldfields is that
all the articles in connlection with production
have increased to a large extent, but un-
fortunately the price of gold remains the
samec, and the consequence is that the low-
grade mines anid those of not such a pay-
able nature have been abandoned. I do not
think the matter of freights had anything
to do with that. As far as the timiber fin-
dustry is concerned, although the3' would be
pleaised to welcome lower rates, they do not
find it altogether a disadvantage. Their
trouhlc is with ships. The foaming and the
fruit industries ore dependent upon the land,
and therefore if the land is to be taxed to
lower tile freights they are getting a left-
han dod comnplimnict, and the y would be fin the
saume position. Unfortunately Mr. Dodd
draws a gloomty picture. He Said, ''Owiiig
to the railway freights time industries cannot
Succeed. There are 900 abandoned farms, a
nilIlion pounds owing to tite Industries As-
sistatiiec Board, and many mtillions to the
Agricultural Baook, and if the freights were
cut down these would all succeed.'' This
is a very strong indictment, and if it is
true surely the Government, and especially
Giovernmnts preceding the present one,
Should have found setme me1thod of dealing
ivitl, freights so that we should not have
such, a terrible burst uip. Whalit does Mr.
Dodd suggest as anl alternative in the face of
Such a picture? lie suggests that 4d. in the
pountd should be put oiu unimaproved value of
tile land. That is the remiedy for this terrible
state of affairs. Then, we come to the rail-
ways. For several years for some reason
they have been runm at a loss. It is not very
long ago that they were making front
£:100,000 to £200,000 per annumn profit, but
I amt told that the reason for their failure
to pay now is that people along the railways
are holding lands and keeping them unim-
pioved for investment purposes. I have
never found thle slightest proof that along
the railway lines there is a lot of geood land
being held uip for investment purposes. Mr.
Cornell interjected at the time that the peo-
plIe were asking too much for the laud and
could not sell it. I know a good (lea] about
the railways of the State, fromn Albany to
Nannine, and front Perth to Kalgoorlie, and
I can honestly say that I do not know of
5,000 acres of unoccupied land along any
of those lines that I would have at a gift,
or that anyone would hoild for speculation.
I agree that there are thousands of acres
unoccupied and unimproved. Why? Be-
cause, I am sorry to say, it is not suited for

any particular use fromt a remunerative point
of view. But I do not say that they are no
good. Go frain Midland Junction to Gingin,
and tell mue who would have much of that
land? Co front Geraldton to Mullewa,
and who could do with much of that land?
Then take the land onl the way to Kalgoorlie
and betwreen B~ridgetown and Perth. I have
asked somie people what it would cost to clear
that ]lnd, andi they hare said it would cost
£10 anl acre if it was wanted to be cleared
in a couple of years, or £2 an acre if it was
not wranted for five or six years. But'every-
body cannot wait that time. The statement
that there is a large area of land in close
proximity to the railways fit for cultivation
and( held for purposes of speculation is en-
tirely mythical, and if it is a fact I have
never seen all'y proof. The mischief is that
until the past fewr years a remunerative price
% ias not obtained for growing wheat. The
result is that large areas of land along the
railways which should be producing grain or
Something else for thle railways to carry are
used for stock. Therefore the railways were
Icing robbed. As soon as people cnn be in-
duced to grow grain instead of stock here,
the railways will be payable. But suppose
there are large areas o~f land being held for
s peculative purposes, then let the Govern-
wenmt step fin and resume them, and let those
people niho weant load purchase it. If that
price cannot be agreed upon it itay be
taken to arbitration. . wras sorry to hear
Mr. Cornell insinuate that the titles of much
of this hind were got in, shall I say, under
fictional circumistances. As far as I know, the
lands were obtained honestly and squarely.
The fact that these lands are unused may
ho one cause of the failure of our railways
to pay. But there are other contributing
causes, and one of them is that the manage-
mea01t Of thle railways is not economical. A.
good deal more care might be used] in the
running of the railways. Not that I think
there ought to be lower wages. I do not be-
lieve in lowering wages. But I say, pay
good wages and let us have work for then,.
Economly in management, and production,
are thle twro factors which together will make
our railways pay. Another of the reasons
wvhy onr railways do not pay is that we
hiave built lines all over the country with-
out being able to give those lines traffic.
Instead of accompanying the development oC
the country by railways, instead of encour-
aging immigration as we opened uip the
country, ire have, to say the least of it, re-
frained from encouraging immigration. .1
am a firm believer in railways preceding set-
tlement. But let us be sure that the settle-
monit will come. Mr. Dodd's cure for high
railway freights is to impose an unimproved
land values tax. He sees all these ahanl-
dolled farms anid the debt owing by the men
oit the land, and he says, "'Pitt on an extra
4d. in the pound.'' That is his remedy. I
do not think it will answer. I am certain
that the question of wheat growing is not
dominated by freights. I know of land
right on the railways which has 'been
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farmed for years and which has not been
made profitable, although the cartage was
less than five miles. The failure may be due
to bad farating or other circumstances. No
doubt distane of carriage influences the
matter of wheat growing, but freights are
not altogether the governing factor. On
the Address-in-reply I was bold enough-I
thought myself very brave at the time-to
suggest tbant 5s. per bushel should be guar-
anteed to the farmers for their wheat. As
to the motion itself, I am sorry to say that
I shall be obliged to oppose it, for I can-
not find a single argument in its favour.
The land is the source of our food supply,
and the source of our success, and the foun-
dation of everything existing in Western
Australia. Therefore the land should be
made as free as possible from taxation, andi
every encouragement should be given to
those who settle on it. If there is unused
land in prominent situations which is being
held for speculative purposes, let the Gov-
erment step in at once and take it. If my
memory is correct, it is only a year or two
since the leader of the House stated with a
certain glee that he was having a return
prepared of land along the railway lines,
showing what was being used and what was
unused. That return would be very interest-
ing indeed, and would probably solve the
question raised by the motion. I have been
looking forward to the production of the
return. Was it ever made?

The Minister for Education: The inf or-
motion was given at the time.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTEN%'OOM: What the
result was I do not know. In a State such
as this, which lives on production, every in-
ducemnt should be offered to those on the
land to produce as cheaply and as exten-
si-ely as possible, and the reason I advance
for holding that view is the reason advanced
by Mr. Dodd in support of his motion-
that it is on the primary industries our rail-
ways depend.

H1on. J. MILLS (Central) [5.53]: I was
not present when Mr, Dodd moved this mo-
tion, but I have no: doubt he backed it up
by strong arguments. However, I cannot
follow him in this instance. To a certain
extent my own sentiments were expressed
by Sir Edward Wittonoom- My view is that
instead of taxing the land wre should eul ti-.
vate a desire to live within our means,
and thus we would be relieved of the neces-
sity for everlastingly casting about for
fresh avenues of taxation. It is only about
a year ago that this House was engaged in
framing an Act nnder which soldiers should
have land at half price. To-day, within the
year, we are discussing a motion to tax the
land which we enabled soldiers to purchD~se
at half price. Thus there is a risk of our
gift to the soldiers proving somewhat left-
handed. Again, there are the young pastor-
alists on the outer fringe of settlement who
are just beginning life: they certainly can-
not bear this additional taxation As re-
gards the valuable corner blocks in the cities

carrying office buildings and business prem-
ises, which, I take it, thin motion more par-
ticularly seeks to get at, the proprietors
would simply pass on the additional taxa-
tion, through the tenants, to the consumers.
Residential properties, owned chiefly by poor
people, on the outskirts of the city would
be taxed directly, and those owners can
least afford to pay the taxation. I under-
stand that a farmers' conference approved
of the principle of the tax proposed by this
motion, but I attribute that approval to the
fact that the farmers present were, largely,
wealthy men with well developed properties.
If this land tax were imposed and railway
freights correspondingly reduced, such farm-
ers would benefit. But no benefit would ac-
crue to the poor farmer outback, who has
little produce to send to market. AgaIn
the farmers on the Industries Assistance
Board cannot afford to pay additional taxa-
ti on. Surely Mr. Dodd would not argue
that they are a class who should be further
taxed. We invite people to come and settle
on our lands, but this proposed taxatioa will
tend to keep immigrants away from Western
Australia. Sir Edward WVittenoom -referred
to the :fact that our railways are not pay-
ing. That fact, in my opinion, is due largely
to want of population. Sir Edward advo-
cates that lend shouild be taken from own-
ers alongside the railways who do not utiliso
their property. The land is certainly util-
isedl, but it is hold in huge areas of from
300,000 acres up to about 1,200,000 acres.
I do not think it is in the interests of either
the State or the railways that such large
areas should be held by individual holders.
If there were mnore holders of land, there
would be more population. I regret my in-
ability to support Mr. Dodd's motion.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
r5.571]: I would not have taken part in this
discussion but for some remarks mnade by
Mr. Sanderson on an interjection of mine
which I think be must have misunderstood.
I interjected that under the Municipalities
Act land which is unimproved and unoceu-
pied is taxable on the basis of the unim-
proved capital value. I refer Mr. Sandersen
to the Act itself, which provides that-

The annual value of rateable land which
is unimproved and unoccupied shall 'be
taken at not less than £7 10s. per ceatumn
on the capital valne.

The method laid down in respect of land
which is improved or occupied is that
of fixing the rateablo value at a fair
average of the annual rental derivable
from the land, and there is a pro-
vision that the annual value of -ratable land
which is improved or occupied shall in no
ease be deemed to be less than four per
cent, on the capital valne of the land in
fee simple. So that a person receiving
oven a small rental is bound to pay on not
less than four per cent, of the capital n-
improved value of the land. With regard
to the motion so ably proposed by My
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Dodd, there is one point that occurs to ame.
Are we going to arrive at a solution
of our present difficulties by imposing such
a tax as the motion has in view? Further,
would the imposition of such a tax as Mr.
Dodd proposes, and on the lines he suggests,
assist us out of our difficulties? In relation
to any new method of taxation, it is first
necessary to ascertain whether the tax or
series of taxes will bring about a better
condition of affairs than exists at present,
and will relieve us from seone of the finan-
cial difficulties in which we find ourselves.
The hon, member, in submitting his motion,
drew various contrasts, one between the
goldfields and more populous neighbour-
hoods. He referred to such places as
Kanowna, Kurnalpi, Kookynie, and Menzies,
somec of which pieces have actually be-
come more or less dead, and as a con-
trast gave an instance of property at
Kteane's Point which had vastly increased
in value and on which the owners had made
a considerable amount of profit in the course
of some years. The position will be a very
unhappy one indeed for the owners of pro-
perty on the goldfields area, which is now
depopulated, because that land brings in no
income and, in fixing taxation, the Govern-
ment in fairness should naturally have some
regard to the possibilities of the earning
capacity of the land. It is an absolute
impossibility to get any benefit from that
land. In the case of the land at Keane's
Point, I venture to think that another form
of taxation would probably meet the case,
namely, a tax on the unearned increment.
I am prepared to give the fullest considera-
tion to any tax which will improve the ex-
isting condition of affairs- If this tax can
be shown to be one which will bring about
a remedial position, I shall be prepared to
support it hut, from the facts adduced so
far , I do not think it would bring about
that position. The motion is sufficient-to
awaken interest not only amongst hon.
members, but among the people outside and
should lead to further inquiry. It is a
matter which the Governmtent should in-
quire into and take stops to ascertain
whether this method of unimproved land
taxation is the best method or whether
some other method or methods would be
better. I would support a motion for the
appointment of a committee to inquire into
the proposal but, at present, I cannot sup-
port thle moetion.

Hron. .1. CUONNINGHAIN (North-East)
[6.51: 1 support the motion. The intention
of the imover is to assist our primary pro-
ducers. The motion states that a tax should
be levied on the unimproved value of land
to meet interest charges or part of the
interest charges on the railways, sand effect
a corresponding reduction in freight
charges. Sir Edward Wittenoom, when
speaking a few minuites ago, said railway
freights did not materially affect the min ing
industry. We must remember that, within
the last four years, there has been an in-

crease--in two instaluients--of 20 per cent.
in railway freights to the goldfields. TChis
makes a big difference to the people on the
goldfields far removed from Perth, the
people on the North Coolgardie goldfield
and the Murcbison, including the Meeka-
tharra goldfield. It has been pointed out
repeatedly that, owing to the heavy in-
creases not only. in the cost of living but
in the cost of mining requisite;, the in-
dustry in seine parts of the State has been
praclically starved out of existence. There-
fore, any reduction in railway freights
must make a material difference to the
goldmining industry of the State. Refer-
ence has also been made by Sir Edward
Wittenoom to the unoccupied land adjacent
to our rail~ays. I gathered he was under
the impression that the greater portion of
the unoccupied lands are really not fit for
cultivation or capable of producing wealth.
If this motion is carried and the Govern-
mnent act upon it, we should then find out
whether the hon. member's contention is
correct or otherwise. Our object should be
to make the land available for settlement;
settlement means production. As pointed
out by Mr. Mills, there are sonmc estates
adjacent to our railways running into
10,000 to 12,000 acres held by one man or
one firm. In a State like this, where good
productive land is so scarce-and Sir
Edward Wittenoom admits this fact-uch
a state of affairs should not be tolerated.
Only recently the Government have
beena hard put to it to secure suitable
land for soldier settlement. If the
nmotion is acted upon, land which has
been put under offer to the Government
at a certain figure and which was not
acceptable at the price, will be made avail-
able for soldier settlement. Sir _,Edlward
Witteneoom referred, and perhaps intention-
ally, to only those lands outside the metro-
politan area that would be affected by a
tax on the unimproved value, namely, the
land held by farmers, and. he said it would
not be a good thing for the State to add to
the already heavy burdens of. the primary
producers. The bulk of the wealth in un-
improved land values of the State is held
not a great distance from the Town Hall,
Perth, and these land values have been cre-
ated not by the present holders, but by the
industry of the people right throughout the
State, those engaged in the mining industry
as welt as those engaged in the timber, pas-
toral and other industries. These people
have all added to and created the values of
our metropolitan lands. This is where the
money would coma from under land values
taxation and, if this motion is given effect
to, it will mean the taxing back to the peo-
ple of the wealth that the people themnselves
as-sisted to produce. Whjle these land
values aire created by the industry of the
people throughout the State, and held by a
few people within the metropolitan area,
these few land holders contribute very little
or nothing to the railway system of West-
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ern Australia. This point is worthy of con-
sideration. How will this proposal affect
the genuiae producer who is working his
property and doing his best in his own in-
terest and to assist the Statet It will not
inflict any great hardship on him.

Honl. H. Stewart: According to the use
made of the land.

Hon. J. CUNNWINGHAM: No, it will be
according to the unimproved value of the
land. I fail to follow the logic of Sir Ed-
ward Wittelloom's arguments on the 'no-
tion. I was inclined to think he had a
very poor grip of economies so far as land
values are concerned. Apparently, some
members of this House have given very little
consideration to the subject, though it is
a matter of great importance to the whole
of the people of the State. It certainly is a
matter of vital importance to the railway
system and to those genuinely engaged in
primary producion.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY (East) [6.13]: 1
do not see eye to eye with the mover of the
proposal to reduce freights and interest
charges on the railways by a tax on the un-
improved value of the land. If we tax the
unimproved value or tho unearned incre-
ment, we shall be taxing the thrift of the
people. It will be a direct blow to those
who wish to save and invest their earnings
in land. An onslaught on the thrift of the
people will reduce the quality of the peo-
ple and frighten away those who look to
invest their money in land. It will reduce
capital values generally and affect the whole
of the values of the State, because invest-
ments will be rendered less certain than
they are at present. Under such a system
of taxation, it would be better for the
community not to invest in land but to take
up brewery or bank shares or invest in some
direction of that sort. Yet not one of such
investments is so good for the State as in-
vestment in land.

Sitting suspended frorn 6.15 to 7.30 ps.

Haol. V. EIAMERSLaEY: Before tea I
was remarking that, in my opinion, the
suggestion to impose a 'tax on the unim-
proved value of land is a direct tax upon
thrift, and it is, therefore, a very dan-
germis form of taxation. It is claimed that
population increases the value of land, so
that the man who puts his money into land
as an investment will reap a greater re-
wmard with the advent of a greater popilla-
tion. But he is not the only one who benefits
by that increased population. Therefore, he
should not be the only one to come under
this burden and directly bear all the forms
of taxation which fall upon the man who in-
vests in land. I claim that the increase of
population also enhances the values of an
investment made by a person who, say, puts
his money into a bank, and sits back and
draws his dividends. I claim that, the in-
crease of population also enhances the value

of the investment of ojie who puts his money
into brewery shares. The greater the popu-
lation the greater the consumption of li-
quor, and consequently the greater will be
the value of the shares. The same thing ap-
plies to the person who puts his money into
any other form of investment. But the poor
unfortunate juan on the land has, in mly
opinion, to pay ain unfair proportion of the
costs. As a rule, we find that a great many
who put their money into land lose con-
siderably by it. I know many eases where
land has been disposed of at less than it
cost. I have heard of a man buying land
who would afterwards be glad to give it
away for the rates that had to be paid on
it. At all times, therefore, we should enl-
courage people rather than scare them off
acquiring land. It has been claimed by
Mr. Dodd that some of these properties have
been acquired very often cheaply, and that
after a number of years have become en-
haneed in value to such an extent that the
people have been regarded as equivalent to
robbers because they have been supposed to
have made enormous profits. There are a
great many, however, who have suffered a
great loss and there should be some form of
compensation for those people. Rather than
see a fund provided so as to bring about a
reduction of fares and freights on the rail-
ways, I would prefer to see the position
turned the other way about, and cornpensa-
tion paid to those wvho have on many occa-
sions suffered by investment in land. I par-
ticularly want to draw the attention of the
House to this phase of the question, that if
we do pass a measure of this description, it
gets into the hands of officials who are not
always sympathetic and the question of
values is always likely to crop uip for reap-
praisement, as was hinted at this afternoon
in connection with another measure. It is
very difficult indeed to arrive at the true
unimproved value of some of these proper-
ties.. I canl give instances where very in-
ferior values have been placed on properties. I
know of one or two cases where the Taxation
Department and the locnl authorities have
given the unimproved 'value of property as
something like £5 an acre. The owrner made
several appeals to bring about a reduction
and finally came to the conclusion that it
wvas abom~inable to pay on that valuation.
He put up his land for auction and it brought
£2 an acre. I claim that that person bad
a direct grievance against the local authority,
or the board, or whoever was responsible for
the valuation. But lie had no redress, and
if we continue passing legislation of this
nature it will irritate others and cause
greater difficulties. I agree with Sir Edward
Wittenom tha~t we do not want to put this
tax on for the purpose suggested by Mr.
Dodd. T do think, however, that the local
authorities should be armed with power to
raise revenue. Subsidies could then he with-
drawn and the whole of the land taxation
imposed by the local authorities could rea-
sonably be spent within those centres where
the money had been raised. In that way it
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would not be necessary for the Government
to spend so snuch of their energies and time
i keeping up departments for the distribu-

tion of various votes in different parts of
the State. All the money raised in the vari-
ous centres should bea spent in those centres
and in thai way we would have a much
better local equipment in the way of roads
and public conveniences. At the present
time the local bodies feel that there is al-
ready too great a drain on the people by the
different forms of taxation. I claim that by
the owners carrying out improvements on
their properties, the whole community reaps
the benefit. I do not altogether agree with
the idea that the man who owns property in
the towns would hear the lion's share of this
taxation. .I am satisfied, front the figures as
I have read them, that these values will be
very much greater throughout the country
districts than they are in the cities. Ac-
cording to Knibbs, it is shown that the tin-
improved value of country lands is greater
than that of city lands, so that the people
who declare that the city will psly the whole
of the burden of taxation, and that it wvill
relieve the railways of the cost of freight
and interest on construction, are quite wrong.
I think it is extraordinary that the Farmers
and Settlers' Association should have passed
a resolution in favour of a tax of this na-
ture. I noticed also that the Australian
Natives' Association believe in a measure
of this kind. It seems to me we are getting
quite a sufficiently strong popular feeling in
favour of this tax being put upon the comn-
inanity, but I consider it would be a danger-
ous step f0.! us to take. The real benefit
would be derived by those'wli are using the
railways for joy-riding purposes, or going on
seaside excursions, or even to picture shows.
I know of peopie who were very disap-
pointed because they missed a train at Fre-
mantle and had to wait half an hoar for
another. Bat what about the man in the
country who, if lbe misses a train, has to
wait two or three days for the next? More-
over, it should be pointed out that the people
in the country are already more heavily taxed
by the ralilways than the people living within
the metropolitan area. Those in the country
have to pay half as much again per mile for
the privilege of travelling, and their trains
are very few and far between.

Rion. A. H. Panton: There is not much
joy riding in the metropolitan trains.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: If such a pro-
posail as that contained in the motion were
carried, there would be no inducement to
keep down the cost of the upkeep because
the added cost canl always be turned on to
the man on the land, flat the same thing
applies to the number of trains which would
be run and to the cost of construction.
There would be no inducement to keep down
the first cost of a railway because that
cost would have to be borne by the poor
unfortunate man who invested in land. The
unimproved value of his land would have to
bear the burden. All this only intensifies
my feeling that if a tax of this kind were

imposed, it would rank side by side with
the present Federal and State land taxes,
and municipal and road board rates, and
water and health rates. The culmination of
it all would be that those who arc thrifty
and have invested in land woul(] find the
value of their investments practically gone.
This proposed taxation would be an in-
doument to people to get out of the coun-
try. I am inclined to believe that the more
of that form of taxation is put onl, the more
is the community on the land irritated. I
know my own feeling in the matter, and I
know that feeling is shared by others. The
tendency of sue!, proposals as this is to de-
press thle people on the land, and to make
them sit back. Under the conditions pro-
posed by the motion, there would be less in-
ducement to the management of our rail-
ways to keep down, expenses than if the
whole community were made to bear the
burden through fares and freights. It is
frequnently assuimed that the lands when
originally acquired were obtained very
cheaply, and that before the holders hada
them very long the value increased greatly.
Bunt that has not been the experience in
this country. There may be isolated in-
stances of phenomenal rises in value, but the
number of those instances might be multi-
plied tenfold or even a hundredfold to re-
present the instances in which the value has
not increased. Unless we can create and
mnaintain a feeling that the people who make
a profit out of land will he treated as en-
titled to that profit, the effect must be to
retard the development of Western Ans-
TRela. Mr. Sanderson says that the poor
man pays most of our general taxation. But
going round this country one finds that the
poor man is he who holds land. He usually
works very hard, and does not spend every-
thing he earns; and that is the class of man
we should encourage. In this sens I agree
with Mr. Sanderson that the poor man is
the man who on the whole carries the coun-
try. My impression is that a great deal
more work would be done in the country if
only we could indtice people to leave the
city. Too many remain in the centres of
population with amusements at band; and
too many of these fritter away their time
on the kerbstone. I believe that Mr. Dodd'Is
suggestion emanates from thoqe who are dis-
posed to relieve the many of their share of
taxation and throw the burden on the
shoulders of the few. That is a system of
taxation which we should avoid. Everyone
should bear his fair share of taxation.
Everybody has the franchise, and our policy
should not be to cast the burden of taxa-
tion on the unimproved value of land with
a view to relieving the Railway Department
of the consequences of occasionally reckless
workcing and of first costs of construction
which are tno high. I therefore must op-
pose the motion, which I regard as a dan-
gerous proposal. I would far rather have
seen Mr. Dodd put forward a suggestion
that we should try to bring all taxation into
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one form. I agree with Sir Edward Wit-
tenoomi's suggestion that all taxation could
be raised through one office, that it could all
be collected by the local authorities. Pro-
bably it would be an impossible task to
persuade the Federal authorities to relieve
the State of the burden put upon them bo-y
Commonwealth land taxation. No doubt it
would be a difficult matter to induce the
State Governments to do away with their
unimproved land values taxation) although
they do not derive much revenue from it.
T believe that it was Mr. Wilson's inten-
tion, when he last went to the country, to
repeal the lend tax. As wve know, he was
not successful at the general election. If the
proposal I refer to had anything to do with
his failure to be returned to power, it shows
that the centre in which he advocated his
policy was not favourably impressed by it.
Just at that time the electars were being
courted by the Labour party, who succeeded
to power; and certainly that party had no
intention of abolishing land taxation. I
look forward to the dlay when hind taxation
will be under the immediate control of the
local authorities. Holding the views which
Y have expressed, Y must oppose Mr. Dodd's
motion.

On motion by Hion. G. J. G-. "W. Miles de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-TRADE WITH STRAITS
*SETTLEMENTS AND JAVA.

Debate resumed from the 2nd October on
the motion by Hon. J. Duffell-

''That in the opinion of this House, in
view of the necessity for the encourage-
ment of production by the provision of
adequate markets for the results Of such
production, it is advisable that the Govern-
ment of this State should take steps to
develop trade and commerce betweeu this
State and the Straits Settlements and
Java. "

Hon. 3. W. MRIEY (Central) [7.581- 1
regret that the boa, member who secured
the adjournment of the debate is not present
to resume the discussionI since when that
boa, member speaks on a subject of this
kind be invariably furnishes interesting and
important details, such as frtcquently influ-
ence members in the casting of their votes.
Personally I fully sympathise with tbe mo-
tion. I realise that it has been largely
promipted by a report which you, Mr. Presi-
dent, made some time ago, after a -vfsit to
the Straits Settlements and Java. As one
who took a casual interest in the report at
the time, and who has studied it more closely
since, I regret that the Government of this
State have not yet seen fit to proceed fur-
ther in the matter. I regret that it should
bhare been necessary for a private member
to move this motion, but I trust that the
-result of the discussion will be to cause the
Government to open up negotiations with

the Governments of the Straits Settlements
and Java. I sin satisfied that a trade with
those countries would tend to the greater
development of our natural resources. I am
dealing with the subject impromptu, and I
do nt wish to appear parochial. At the
same time, I have in mind my own portion
of this State, and the opportunities of de-
elopatent there if a trade could be estab-

lishied. between Western Australia and these
countries. Take, for instance, the large ag-
ricultural centres of the Victoria district.
W e have there a flour mill. which has been
duplicated recently and the machinery is
practically fit to compete with anything in
the State and is situated at the last port of
teall between this State and Java. If 9Ad
vantage is taken of our opportunity that
particular part of the State will benefit con-
siderably. I regret that we have not the
report upon which this motion iK based
which would give us an upportunity of deal.
lag with it more exhaustively, but theo are
groat opportunifties and possibilities in the
northern portion of the State for opening
up trade with the Straits Settlements, par-
ticularly in wheat and in the freezing and
caulning& industry. There is a eertnin amount
of contiroversy going on as to where the meat
works should be established. 'We understand
that works are being establishied at Fre-
mantle. That is quite natoral because every
district is entitled to its natural trade.
Settlers in the Murchison country are
anxi Lous to establish works at Carnarvon
and Geraldton, and whoa the works are
established there will be possibilities Of
a large t rade heing opened u p be-
tween. the Straits Settlements and the Vic-
toria district.- I treat that these matters
will be given consideration and that the
motion will be carried 'with. little or no op-
position, beause I think it is our duty to
endeavour to develop the natural trade and
take every opportunity to deal with these
problems as we fiud them. We should take
it a little further and get representation
in these particular parts, and the Govern-
meat should go so far as to appoint a
Commission to report on the possibilities of
trade in this direction, We are a producing
country and are not exporting as much as
we could.

Hon. Sir E. K. Wittenoom! 'Why not move
for the appointment of a Royal Commis-
SionI

lion. J. W. HICKEY; I am sure that the
lion, member will use his influence in, the
direction lie hns idicated. I trust in view
of his great influence that he will support
the motion and that it will he carried, and
that it will give an opportunity to open up
trade between the northern portion of this
cenutry and the Straits Settlements. I have
plea sore in supporting the motion.

Hon. J, 3. HOLMES (North) [8.41: One
would have thought that with a Govern-
meat in power whose primary object is to
encourage the producer such a motion would
hardly have been necessary. We gatber
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from the report presented and from other
sources that the trade is there and we know
from our geographical position that the
trade belongs to us. Advice has been
offered by those interested and in a posi-
tion- to know, as to howv this trade might
be secured to this State, but ab far little
has been done. We know also that the
trade is drifting into other channels, and
once trade gets directed into a channel it
is not a very easy matter to bring it back
to the State from which it was allowed to
drift. There was a great opportunity for
this State to have secured control of this
Eastern'trade during the period of the wvar.
We had in this State transport facilities
which no other State had. We had practi-
cally the only free boat, south of the line, at
all events, the very boat required to open
up such a trade. The leader of the House
shakes his head, but during the period of
the war the ''Kangaroo' might have been
diverted to opening up trade between here
and the Far East. Those who took an in-
terest in the matter urged the Government
immediately after the ''Kangaroo'' was
purchased to have one portion of her in-
sauted. We have evidence that one portion
of this boat could he insulated to carry 1,000
c:,reases of beef and another to carry 3,000
carcases. It was suggested that flour should
be sent from Fremantle and meat from
Wyndham, and that other products could
be sent such as fruit, while in return we
could get the products which are badly
needed here. But during the past three
or four years when this trade might have
been encouraged by this ship, it was en-
gaged in profiteering in another part of the
world. That is not hearsay, but it is fact.
Even the kerosene people, according to the
Commission in the East, were able to secure
the ''Kangaroo'' to bring a cargo of kero-
sene from America and to make an enorm-

otus profit, and yet we have a Bill before us
to prevent profiteering. This is very in-
teresting, but it does not seem to be the
right way to develop the country. Private
enterprise has done something in the mat-
ter. One firm in Fremantle purchased a
boat during the war to open up the trade,
but it was found that it was hardly suit-
able and another boat has been purchased
and is running in that trade now. I do not
wish to labour the motion. In my opinion
a motion of this kind should not be neces-
sary, but as very little or nothing appears
to have been done I have much pleasure in
supporting the motion in order -that somc
good nmy result.

Hor. -IT. DTJPFELL (Metrop~olitan-Subur-
ban-in reply) r8.1] : I desire to express my
appreciation to hon. members for the sym-
pathy with which my motion has been re-
ceived. I have very little to add in reply
to the statements that have been made
other than to say it is very gratifying to
know that the motion has resulted in
numerous interested people outside making

application for a copy of the report which
was furnished by the President, and that
the Premier has been interviewed by
several people who are contemplating tak-
ing action in the direction indicated in my
mlotion. I can only repeat that I am pleased
it has been so well received and trust it
will be carried unanimously.

Question put and passed.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I move-

That the resolution be transmitted by
message to the Legislative Assembly and
their concurrence desired therein.
Question put and passed.

MOTION-FINANCIAL RELATION
WITH COMMONWEALTH.

Debate resumed from 1st October on
motion by Hlon. A. Sanderson-

That in the opinion of this House the
Government should at an early date
appoint a Royal Commission to report on
the financial relationship between the
State of Western Australia and the Comn-
mnonwealth.

The MINISTER~ FOR EDUJCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebateb-East) [8.12]: 1
think it is quite unnecessary for me to say
that the motion has my entire sympathy,
that is, the ob 'ject of the motion. But I
think that when I have made the few re-
marks I intend to offer, the hon. member
mnay possibly agree to withdraw the motion
with a view perhaps to substituting another
motion at a later date. That there was
great necessity for such a report I readily
admit. It is a matter upon which I have
spoken in this House at great length on
more than one occasion. In March of the
present year the Perth Chamber of Com-
merce carried the following resolution:-

''That the Government be requested to
obtain from Air. Edgar TP. Owen, State
Commissioner for Taxation, a continua-
tion and extension of his report dated
1899 as to the effect of Federation upon
W.A. finance.'

The Chamber of Commerce emphasised the
fact that the report of Air. Owen dated
1899 was so convincing and of so com-
prehensive a nature that it was desirable, no
matter what little inconvenience might he
caused in the Taxation Department, that
Mr. Owen and no one else should be f ree in
order to bring the report up to date. I was
not present in the House-it was dluring
may absence in Melbourne-when Air.
Sanderson moved the motion, but I have read
the report in ''Hansaurd'' of the debate
which followed, and several members nimadc
reference to the Commissioner of Taxation
urging that he should be one of the .com-
missioners. As a matter of fact, the Gov-
ernment, very soon after receiving this re-
quest from the Perth Chamber of Commerce,
did appoint Mr. Owen to make the report,
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and made such arrangements in connection
with the working of the Taxation Depart-
inent that Mr. Owen might be absolutely
free to devote the whole of his time to the
work; and in point of fact he has devoted
the whole of his timle to the work ever
since, with the result that his report is now
~omnpletea. It was handed to the Premier

two or three days ago. It is a vecry com-
prehensive report and is enriched with
tables covering tho entire situation. 1 have
110 hesitation in saying that as a report on
the financial relationship between. the State
and the Commonwealth it is far more corn-
Pleto than would have been the report of
any Royal Commission. I have not yet
been able to read the whole of the report,
although I have spent what few hours I
could in an attempt to get through it, but
C have read the brief summary of it and
I am satisfied that Mr. Owen has done his
work completely and thoroughly. The
Premier this morning discussed the matter
with me and decided, on Mr. Owen's re-
commendation, that a copy of the report
should be at once handed to the Govern-
ment Printer. The report is now in the
printer's hands and will be available at a
very early date. When that report is be-
fare us it probably will be held desirable
that some further action be taken. But
in the meantime, the bon member will agree
that the preparation of a report conatem-
plated in this motion, has been done, and
I think he will be satisfied, when he sees
the report, that Mr. Owen has surveyed
the position to an extent that no Royal
Commission could have attained in a period
three or four times as long. Mr. Owen
was entirely familiar with the subject be-
fore starting on his investigations. He
had every possible means of obtaining the
necessary information, and he has devoted
himself exclusively to the work for the
past three months. Had this work not been
done, I should have supported the motion
most enthusiastically, but in the circum-
stances the hon. member's object will be
met if he withdraws the motion for the
time being and, when Mr. Owen's report is
furnished, he might then very properly see
the necessity for a motion favouring some
further action.

H~on. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban-in reply) [8.17]: I certainly am
not going to withdraw the motion. The report
of the officer, which we hlave not seen, will
no doubt be a valuable contribution to this
question, but I am not satisfied that it will
cover all the ground. Consdering not only
the financial questions but the Constitutional
questions, one might almost say the Imperial
questions, connected with our relationship
with the Commonwealth, it is quite impos-
sible that any individual's report, however
able the officer, will cover all the ground. I
admit Mr. Owen is a distinguished public
servant whose opinion is of the utmost
value and must be treated with great res-

peet. After the very moderate statement
by the leader of the House, I do not wish
to display any party or political feeling in
this matter. I will content myself with say-
ing that on the eve of the most important
Federal election we have ever had, the pub-
lic are entirely deprived of any guide on this
question. This is to be deplored. I certainly
would not criticise the leader of the House,
even if I ventured to criticise his colleague
on the score of the treatment which has
been meted out to this motion. It is now
somes weeks since it was introduced. Yet
I suppose I should not complain, because I
recognise the very difficult situation in
which we find ourselves. But surely it is
deplorable that the one question of valuie
and interest and importance to Western
Australia, namely, that of the financial
position as disclosed by our relationship with
the Commonwealth, is the one 06d people
knowy least about on the eve of an important
election. If we followv the suggestion of the
leader of the House we shall be depending
entirely on the report of only one person,
We have not that -report before us, 'yet I
am asked to withdraw the motion, Whether
it will be carried is not for me, bat for bon,
members, to decide. I thank very warmly
these members who have supported me. If
one looks at the ''Hansard" report of the
debates one sees that I had very general
support on this question. We have all waited
with great anxiety to see what the leader
of the House would say on the subject, and
I must admit that I an, sonmewhat disap-
pointed. I do niot wish to criticise with any
s5everity what hc has said, because we know
his official position; we know that he is
speaking, not for himself hut for the Gov-
erment, and that in consequence he has to
be most guarded in his language and as to
what lie recommends and suggests. But
there is a great responsibility on all private
members in regard to public affairs. We
cannot Put oin the Government the reppon-
sibility which rests upon ourselves. 'The
most important quiestions are involved in
our financial relationship with the Common.
wealth and I refuse to take the oninion of
one man; I want the opinion of half-a.
dozen.

lion. 37. Ninholson: Adjourn the debate.
H1on. A. SANDERSON, No, certainly not.

I have .been waiting anxiously for many
weeks to see the motion either carried or lost.
I am astonished at the interjection, It is
like the Scottish ''non proven'' verdict, 1
doornot wa]It a nion proven verdict; I want
''guilty'' or "'not guilty.'' The motion
moved in another place by Mr. Gardiner;
the es-Treasurer of the State, asks for
a s~elect committee. This motion does not
tie us down to a Royal Commission, be-
ecause I tell the- Government at once they
can choose between a select committee And
a Royal Commission as they think fit. Per-
sonally I should be satisfied with a seleet
committee, although in this connection it
does not offer the advantages of_ a Royal
Commission. The expense would be abso-
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Intely trifling as compared with the tnagui-
tude of the issues at stake. I xiviii not with-
draw the motion, and I hope hon. members
will pass it as an indication that we want
a full inquiry into this important question.

Question put and passed.

BILL-TRAFFIO.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Allen in the Chair; the Minister for Edu-
cation in charge of the Bill.

Clause 13-Obligation to grant licenses:

The CHAIRMAN: 'When progress was re-
ported we were considering Clause 13, to
vihtich an amendment had been moved by Dr.
Saw to strike out from line 4 of paragraph
(f) the words ''or the number of licenses
issued hins reached the prescribed limit.''

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
moved that progress be reported on th is
clause in order to satisfy myself of the ex-
net position. Whilst the discussion was pro-
ceeding I looked through Clause 40, "regu-
lations,'' and was unable to find in that
clauise the provision I expected to find there
giving the Minister power to frame regii-
lations limiting the number of vehicles that
might be licensed for any particular purpose.
Had that power been there the Minister
might hove imposed a limit by regulation,
which regulation would have been subject to
disallowauce by Parliament. On divestigat-,
ing the matter this morning I found that in
the Bill as presented in another place there
was in Clause 40 the following provision:-

Limit the number of passenger vehicles
or carriers' licenses to be granted in any
district,

The provision in Clause 13, ''or the number
of licenses issued has reached the prescribed
limit'' is supplemtentary to this paragraph in
the regulations. By an oversight these words
in Clause 1.3 were still left in the Bill. They
would have been quite meaningless, because
the reguilation empowering the Minister to
limit the number of passenger vehicles or
cares licenses was struck out.

Amendment put and passedi; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Cancellation of licenses:

lRon, T1. CORNELL: I1 understanid that an
appeal may he made to a court of petty
sessions if a license is cancelled. If I held
a license and it was cancelled by a court
consisting of two justices, could rT appeal to
a higher court?

The Minister for Education: Yes.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 16 to 13-agreed to.
Clouse 19-Traffic inspectors:.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Under the Inter-

pretation Act it is provided that where the
word "shall'' is used in any Act after the

passing of the Interpretation Act, it will be-
come imperative and aot permissive. As
there are certain districts which will come
uinder the control of the Minister, I presume
hie will undertake thd appointment of these
traffic inspectors, and that it is not intended
to ask the local authority in a district to
make any appointment.

The ML\'ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is perfectly clear. The obligation is on
the local authority. In the particular dis-
tricts to whlich the hon. menmber refers, the
Minister is the local authority, so that the
obligation is 00 hin and no one else.

Hon. H. STEWART: I presume the Min-
ister would, where possible, appoint Govern-
ment officials to do this work iii order to
save unnecessary expense,

The Minister for Education: lit the met-
ropolitan area, the police will doe the work.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 2 0 -Licensing of drivers:
Hlon. 3. CORNELL: I am not in accord

with the clause as it stands. I cannot see
the necessity for motor drivers obtaining a
certificate to drive a motor every year. I
hope we shall amiend the clause so as to pro-
vide that, once a motor driver is adjudged
hy a recognised tribunal to be duly qualified
to drive a motor, he shall get a license just
as a certificate is issued in the case of an
engine-driver, and that this license will hold
good until cncelled or suspended under the
provisions of the Bill. The clause savours
more. of time nature of a revenue proposal
than of a machinery clause to deal with' the
competency of a mnotor driver. To ask a
motor driver to renew his license every year
is wrong nter n rnilImv

aamendment-
That in line 3 the words "mnember of

the police force" be struck out and
''police officer" inserted in ifeu.

I desire that the examination shall be a
reasonable and fair one, and that it shall
b, piart of the duty of the 'Miiiister to pro-
Scribe the examination end the fees there-
for. Instead of any police constable issuing
a license, the police officer will under mny
amendment do so. The Commissioner of
Police should not dele gate the power of

isiga license to anyone below a police
Officer.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
would not be wise to miake the amnendment
because a police officer strictly mecans the
Commissioner and his inspectars, and, time
issuing of licenses would be restricted to
them. It would be better to leave it to the
discretion of the Commissioner to detail
members of the police force competent to do
time work,

Roa. ., CORNELL. I was uinder the im-
pression that sergeants and comporals would
be recognised as officers, In view of the ex-
planation, I ask leave to withdraw the amend-
ment.

Anmendment by leave withdrawn.
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flon. J. CORNELL: 1 move ant amtend-
men t-

T hat ili linies 3 and 4 thle words ''an
annual"' be struck Out and ''A'" inserted
ill lieu.,

This will provide for a license for all time
until cancelled or revoked and will not
necessitate one beinig granted annually at a
recurring charge. The clanse as drafted is
purely a revenlue-ralising proposition.

lHon. .1. NILLS: N.o driver shlould be
called upon to pay an annual fee, but lie
should be subject to examination, and should
a[)ply for a renewal of his license to ensure
that hie is still qualified to drive. OtherwiseI
some physical disability niight lead to hinm
becoming a menace to the safety of the
public. If thle lion. member moves ain
amnendment in this direction, I shall sups-
pert him.

Ron. .1. Cornell: I propose to mnake pro-
vision for that later.

The MINiSTER FOR E 'DUCATION: The
reason for proposing anl aiinual fee is partly
to obtain revenue and partly because it is
desirable that licensees should come up ain-
nually for review. It is thle practice for
drivers, wherever they are licenisd, to conic
imp for review annuially, and pay anl animal-1
f ee. In some eases the fee is higher than.
we propose. Tf it is necessary to conic up
annually, there mnust be administrative costs,
and under the anienuilient there would be
nothing to meet those' costs.

lion. A. SANDERSON: In ordinary eir-
,rniStances I would support 'the ameand-
niejit, but I %visht to get the Bill through
with as few amendments as possible. Tf
tile Bill is returned to another place amt this
stage of the sessioin with a lot of ameond-
ments, there is a probability of its not
being put oi the statute-book. The Bill is
v-cry necessary, and it is with sjomle hlesita-
tion and regret that I mnst oppose any
n'endinenit, because it is important to get

thle measure passed.
NFon. J1. iNICHOLSON:, There is a great

deal to lie said for the amiendmnent, but it
will be necessary to meet the charges for
re-examinationl.

R~on. .1. Cornell: I will provide for that
in a subsequent amendmeant.

i-on. T1. NICHOLSON: The lion, miember
does not provide for re-examiination. If a1
higher fee is to be paid for the license and
there is to he a re-examination from titae
to timie, which miust be paid for, it is ques-
tionable whether the icensee would not be
lit to more trouble and expense than lnuder
the simuple method of letting everyone come
up automatically each year. The fee would
he fi xed by' statute, and would not be likely
to be increased as it Could be junder regula-
tieii.

Hon. J1. CORNELiL: What examiination
will a6 driver whoi alreadly holds a certificate
of competency have to undergo? I can
concive of no ether than a medical ex-
anim1iationl. There shouild he a tribunal to

determine the degree, of competency and to
state at what timec a person should come up
for further examination, Tite proposal in
the Bill is a new decparture and will proeo
a% tax onl thd livelihood of the motor driv-er.

lien. .1. DIJFrELL: 1, referred oii thle
second rending to thle fact that inl the ease
of a person owning ai motor car' and haqving
several soius competent to driv-e the ear, one
license shouldi be sn iticien t for the whole
fami ily.

The CHA[RMTAN: That question is not
before the Chair at thle presenit timie. We
are now, discussing ant amnendment by Mr.
Cornell to strike out the words ''all
ailual.'

N~on. J1. DUFFELL: Is8 it a fair thing to
e~xpect that ai licemnse fee shiall he paid
annually by several members oif a family,
wrhich If.amily oWls a ear? That would be
att n 111list inmpositioni. .So long as% thle Inel-
bers of that family have passed am it x-
lriimation 0110 liecse held by any mnember
of the family shouldllha sufficient.

II on. .1. Nicholson: That has nothing to
do0 with it.

Thle CIITAIR.MAN:- We are ilow dealig
withl tile annual license, not whether it is
necessary for every member of a f-aiily
,who is able to drive a car to have a liecnse.

H~on. 11T. STEWART: The hon. aluciber
haus referred to tile questi~n of the annual
license where there are several metnbems of
a fanmily wlho are able to drive a car. Theore
miay bu several brothers who a-re chauff'enrs.
andmi who are engaged ink driving Taxi ye-
hidles for hire.

Thle CHIAIRMAN: We are not dealimig
with, that question at thle p~resenlt tiume. We
nrg dealing with the question of tile annual
license fee.

Aimendmlent put amid a division taken with
I-lie following result-

Ayes -- .- .

Noes . . .

A tie. . 0

AYES.
ion. J. Cornell Hon. C. McKenzie
Bon. J. Cuanniothsm. Hon. J. Nicholson
Hdn. J. A. Greig Hon. A. IH. Pamitee
iHon. J. W. Hickey Hon. HT. Stewart

(Toiler.)

NfOES.

Hon. H4. P. Colebmtteh Hon.
Hion. V. H4ameraley Ho.
Hon. 3. J, Holmes Hon.
Honl. G. W. Miles Hon.

The CHTAIRMJAN: I give
to the noes.

3. mills
A. Sanlderson
A. J. H. Saw
J. Duffel

(Teller.)

my casting vote

Amendment thus nega-tvied.-
T-Ton. T1. DUJFFELL- Whilst favouring the

annual license, I would put in & plea for the
hepad of a famnjily who owns a motor ear, aind
more than one niamber of. whose household
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desires to drive the ear. Ia this connection
I do not refer to ears plying for hire, taxi
cars. I contend that ay member of the
family sitould be entitled, after passing the
exaination, to drive the car, under the
license held by the head of the family.

'The CHAIRMAN: The lion. menmber is
out of oider. Clause 20) deals only with the
licensing of drivers.

Hon,. V. HAbIERSLEY: There are many
centres itt which vehicles are licetnsed by
the local authority, represented by a road
beard secretary. A large proportion of
those centres would be hundreds of miles
distant fromt a police station. The license
expires on the 0tlt Juntie, i, the holder
is liable to a penalty if hie rulls after that
([tile without a fresh license. He mighit
visit the police station anid finid that the
constable was away onl a trip.

Tile MINIST+IR FOR EDUICAT[ON: 1
tie miot recogntise thle di fliculty whicht tile lion.
member seetis to suggest. I doubt whtether
road board secretaries are more plentiful
than policemenct. If it is diffleuilt for the
license holder to get at the policeman, it
wllI also be d iffic Ilt fop thle policeittun to
get at tle license holder.

I1 ot,. J. A. GRE m : Suppose at mil gets
iliecnse to d riv"e thle slumplest kind of motor

ear, say a Ford, will that license give hint
the rightt to drive flit) other 'nlce of car, for
wieh possibly Ihe Muighit lnt le cotmpetent?
In tite evetnt of a licese holder buying anl-
other make of car, would lie htave to pay a
fresh licejtse fee of .5s.?

Tite Mittister for Education: That is not
the intention of the Bill.

Hont. J. CORNELL: I do not think Mr.
raiersley need worry. All that will happen
if this Bill passes will be an annual paymntt
of 5s. As regards examintation by the Corn.
ittissiomer of Police, the only satisfactory
method of examination would be by a
travelling board, ike that for engine
drivers' certificates. Probably the Commisl. -
stoner of Police will appoint for this pur-
pose some ordinaty citizen wvithl somte little
knowledge of motor ears.

Hon. 0. J. G~. W. MILES: How will
back couintry drivers fare at centres where
there is only a mounted* trooper who knows
nothing about motor cars? This is simp~ly
antother of those Bills which are enacted for
the thickly popitlated portions of the State,
atad which cannot possibly apply to the back(
counittry.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
see no difficulty. The driver in the back
country will be able to get a license front
the persont appointed by the Cotnmissioner
of Police, who will always be able to find
someone competent to decide such a umatter.

Hort. J. CORNELL: I would like tile
leader of the House to connect his latest utt-
terance with his earlier remarks regarding
mnedical examination of candidates for i-
contles.

Hotn. A. SANDERSON: As one who has
driven a motor ear for 10 years and knows

very little about it, let tue explain to Air.
Miles that, so far as there is any favour at
all, the Bill is in favour of the back country
,litan. There will be no danger to the public
front drivers of motor ears in the Kituber-
leys; the danger wvill be to the driven them-
selves. The interests of drivers of motor
cat's in the metropolitan area wre protected
by the Automobile Club. I hope memibers
will pass the clause as it stands. To say that
the Dill is in favour of the metropolitan
area as against the country districts is al-
mlost silly.

lion. G. .T. G. W. MILES: Would the
mtoto r driver licensed in thle North-WVest
have to obtain a fresh license onl cominig-to
the mtetropol itan area?

The Minister for Ediitatioii No.
][(-n. G. J. G. WV. MILES: Then I ay

the Bill does not protect the public at; it
should do, for I have driven, with Nor'-
Westers in Perth.

lion. .T. Nichtolsont: I have a new sub.
ela "Sc wih I, think will meet that difli.
culty.

lion. A. SANDERSON: 'The more' quali-
fled a driver is the mere risks hie will run.
If we lpass the clause ats it stands it will be
btest for all concerned, atid thle Protection
for thte pibIic will hie ample.

Clause 1)ut. and passed.
Clause 21 -Penalty for driving switltomit

license:
Ron. J1. DIJFFEI,1: I move an ainenid-

niett -
That the following wvords he inserted at

tlte cud of paragraph (a);-'except in
the event of more tihan one persOa in ainy
family, who, having passed the necessary
examination, shall be permitted to drive
the said ear on the sme licenise as that
already paid for onl thle condition that the
said ear is net to be used as a taxi car
for tite purpose of passenger trade.''

I tve already explained my reasons for
moving thtis amendment and 1 commend it
to the sympathy of lieon. members.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION4:
Anyone having a muotor car and being still
mtore fortunate in havintg two or thtree sells
able to drive that ear call well afiford to pay
the fee. If the amendment is carried, it is
contemplated that half a dozen persons shall
be examained oil the otte fee. There will be
some expense in cotnnectiotn with these ex-
aminations. Why therefore should all the ex-
aininations be carried out for the one fee?
It may happen titat there are half a dozen
members in one family who want to become
motor drivers.

Hrt. J1. DuffelI: The examination will be
necessary in the interests of the public.

Hon. 0. X. G. W. MiLES: If a man has
a motor car and lie is using it for-business
purposes, and he has two or three quite who
aire able to drive it, hie has ant advantage
over the man who has to pay his employees
for driving that car ad who has to take
out a separate license for each employee.
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I oppose the
amendment. The Government will be put
to some expense in connection with the ap-
pdintment of an examiner to test these
licople; therefore each person who undergoes
Sn examnation should be compelled to pay
for his license.

Hon. J, DUFFELL: I am in accord with
the clause which provides for an annual
license. The Mifnister states that if a man
is fortunate enough to have three or four
Bons who are able to drive a ear, ho should
be in a position to pay for each member of
the family who drives the ear. That is not
a fair attitude to take up. If expense is
incurred in connection with an exaniination
then, in the event of my amendment being
carried, a fee may he claimed for each memn-
her of the family being examined. There
should be only one license for a car which
belongs to a family.

Heon. A. .1L H. SAW: I, take it the object
of issuing licenses is to protect the public
and to see that only those who are competent
to drive ears will do so. Consequently,
every person who drives a car should have
to take out a license, and if be has to do
that he should pay the fee involved by the
axamination.

Ilot. K. STEWART: There is only one
thing to do anid that is to arrange that each
person shall have a license. I was in favour
of its being a permanent license, but every
member of the family should have a license.
As the Committee have decided it should be
only one license, I intend to support the
clause. There will be great difficulty in
protecting the public if the amendment is
carried. Onl the one license the niames of the
proposed four individuals would have to he
endorsed as being qualified to operate under
it. I~f a person is competent to drive a
motor ear he should not be restricted to any
particular car that he owns.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. 0. 3. G. W. MILES: In reference
to the collection of license fees by the police
in thu outside districts, I should like to know
whether tihe fee is to go to thu Minister or
thle local au~thority.

Thle Minister for Education: it will go
to the people who collect it, namely, the
police, who pay the cost of the work.

Hon. G. 3. 0. W. MILES: Why are the
outside local authorities to be deprived of
power to license motor drivers as they
would license camel drivers? If the local
authority have the right to collect the
license fee for a car, they should also be
allowed to collect the license fee for ithe
driver.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The local authority collects the license fee
for the car because the ear wears the road
and it is a proper charge. The driver does
niot do any injury to the road, and the local
authority is put to no expense in the mnat-
ter. The only expense that is incurred is
incurred by the police in the issuing of the
licenses- The local authorities have no

claim upon the smdll revenue resulting from
the licensing of these drivers.

Hon. 3. CORNZLL:. I thought there
would be no departure from the existing
state of affairs outside the mnetropolitan
area?

Thle Minister for Education: There are
no licenses given to mteetr drivers to-day.

Hon. J. CORNELL: After all, this pro-
posal is purely a revenue-getting concern,
ajidl I hope the Bill will he recommitted go
that some of these clauises may be struck
out.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I hope the Minis-
ter niay see his way to consider the ques-
tion of recommitting the Bill for the pur-
pose of dealing with somne of the oither
clanuses.

H~on. J. 3. HOLMES: There is nothing
being taken away front the local authorities.
This is a new charge and has never been
imposed before.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 22 to 82-agreed to.

Clause 3i3-Applieation of this division:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

There is an error in the second line of this
clause. The words "application of this
division" in the margin show what was in-
tended. Thle clause states that ''the Gov-
ernor- may by Order in Council published
in the 'Govqrnmnent Gazette' declare that
the provisions of this part,' The word
'cpart'' should be ''division."~ I move an

amnendment-
That the word ''Part" te struckl out

and ''division'' inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed;~ the clause as

amended agreed to.

Clause 34 -Maxmum weight of vehicles:

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I believe this
clause will make obsolete all the wagons
which are in use having a width of tire on
the old basis.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I wish to deal
with an earlier part of the clause. I move
an amendment-

That in line 4 the word "including"
hie struck out and ''inclusive of'' in-
serted in. lieu.

By this amendment it will ha provided that
the six hundredweight shall be exclusive of
the weight of the vehicle. Right through
the State there arc thousands of tires which
will last for another four years at least,
and a period of 12 months is not a suffi-
cienitly long time to allow for their wearing
out.

Time MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
should prefer that the aim of the hon.
member should be achieved in another way,
that is, by altering -the word "'six" to
'"six and a-half" or even ''seveni."

Hon, .1. Nicholson: Do you agree to tent
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I1

think it will make for a greater degree of
uiniformity than if we strike out the weight
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of the vehicle, which should be included.
A weight of 6% cwt. would meet all thle
cases mentioned by Mr. Panton. There is
Considerable difference of opinion on this
matter. In South Australia I believe the
weight was 10 cwt., but it was found ad-
visable to reduce this to 8 cwt. On the
other hand, I believe the conference here
suggested 4% ewt.

Hon. J. .7. Holmes: Will that apply to the
whole of the State?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes.

Hon. A. H1. PANTON: I f ear 6% cwt.
will not he of much use. Inclusive of the
vehicle the weight should be 8 cwt., but I
Prefer the amendment as it stands.

il-Ion. J7. .1. HOLMES: The figure sug-
gested by the leader of the House would
not mneet the case. This weight might be
sufficient in the metropolitan area or the
southern parts of the State. InL the far
North, however, it is; customary to put 10
to 12 tons of wool on a wagon. Often there
is a distance of 200 miles to cart to a port,
and the vehicle is sometimes 10 weeks on
the one journey. If these vehicles are ?low
carrying 10 to 12 ton leads and there are no
bridgcs or roads for them to damage, why
retstrict theml

The Minister for Education: It is net
likely that the Bill will apply to them.

Hon. X. 3. HOLMES: But I asked the
Minister if the elaus6 would apply to the
whole of time State and be said it would.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Clause 33 sets out that the Governor may,
by Order-in-Council, declare that the pro-
visions of this part shall apply to any di 's-
trict. When I introduced the Bill, I ex-
plained that it was intended this division
should apply only in proclaimed areas and
that, for the rest of the State, the present
Width of Tires Act would remain in force.

Hon. J7. .7. Holmes: Would this clause
apply to the North if proclaimed by the
Governor in Councill

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
Hlon. .7. .T. Holmes: Would the Govern-

mient take it upon themselves to issue this
proclamation without a request from the
local authorities?

The M(INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is very unlikely.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I am looking at
this proposal from the point of view of the
South-West. This proposal will apply to
every wagon in the wheat belt and opera-
tions will be greatly hampered. The tires
will need to be altered and this will repre-
sen1t a Pretty big item. When the Width
of Tires Act came info operation, owners
of wagons were put to the expense of alter-
ing the tires in accordance with the size of
the axle. They have not long completed
this alteration and this clause will again
put them without the pale of the law. It
would be preferable to include the vehicle
in the stipulated weight, which should be
8 cwt.

rHon. A. ff, PANTON: If there is. a'a
understanding that 8 cut. be inserted , I
shall ask leave to withdraw thle amend
mfeat.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. . NICHOLSON: I move an amend.
ment-

That in line 4 the word ''six'' be
struck out with a view to inserting
''4eight.''

I would favour 10 cwt. and I regret that
Mr. Panton has withdrawn his amendment.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Eight cwt. will work
out about the same.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Members of the
Contractors amid Carriera' Association, who
will be seriously affected by this clause,

'have suggested 10 cwt., for the following
reason-

According to present loads, the limit
placed on loading by this clause would
reduce the weight of loads by 50 per
cent., according to our present width of
tires; also, there are a great number of
persons who have recently purchased new
tires and, at the present price of
materials, great expense would be in-
curred in replacing them. Members con-
sider that 10 ewt. per inch of width of
bearing surface of tires woald allow them
to carry reasonable loads, which they
aver would not occasion any damage to
the roads.

Bleside the Contractors and Carriers' Asso-
ciation, I am representing the views of the
wood and coal merchants and other associa-
tions interested. -They go oil to say-

Members of these associations are unani-
oeusly of the opinion that this weight is

not sufficient and, when the public begin
to feel the effect of the claise, umore will
be heard of it. Take the farmer first,
for instance; his wagons have been bulit
in good faith to suit the conditions of the
present- Tires Act-that is to say, an axle
of 2-%in. with a tire of 4'A-In. This wagon
is generally used to carry five tons and no
farmer any distance from a siding will
need to carry less than that weight in one
load, for all his time is occupied and he
generally bas enough horses to pull five
tons but, according to thle new Act, he
wvill only be allowed to load 3 tons 3. cwt.
as the wagon will weigh 35 cwt., and if
he should exceed this weight hie is liable
to a fine of £20O. New tires will cost him
over £50 per wagon. Is Parliament justi-
fied in putting the farmer to this expense?
The miost hard-working man of the corn-
niunity, working year in and year out
without holidays, fighting a hard battle,
is to be put to a waste of time through
smaller loading and to a. great expense to
instal new tires. Again the I.A.E1. farmers
will have to go to the board for this extra
money, and that expense is on the country
for time time being, and surely we have
enough to cope with at thle. present time.
The same applias to men who have been
a~ssisted by, the Repatriation Department.
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The Honorary Minister: Who wrote that
piffie Y

Hon. J. NIC.ROLSON: It is not piffle.
The Honorary Minister: I am speaking

of the reference to the farmer.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

do not offer any objection to the amendment
to strike out the word I"Isix,'I' but I am not
prepared to accept the extraordinary con-
clusions drawn by the writer of the letter
'with the facts contained in the letter as a
basis. H~e spoke of a farmer's wagon
having 4Y inch tires. Tires of this
size would have a total bearing of
18 inches, on which the writer says
they are accustomed to carrying five tons.
If we allow 7 cwt. for the tires, we get a
total weight of 6 tons 6 cwt. from which
must be deducted 1 ton 5 cwt., the weight
of the wagon, leaving 5 tons for the load.
Seven, instead of 6 cwt. would meet the case
'put uip in their letter, whereas the proposal
to make it 10 cwt. would mean that the
farmer would be entitled to carry, inclusive
of the weight of the wagon, a load of 9 tons.
This clearly shows that the suggestion that
it ought to be 10 cwt. is not at all consistent
with the facts set out. I do not offer any
objection to striking out the word "'six.''
I would point out that repeated conferences
of road boards representing the very people
that some hon. members here are represent-
ing have gone into the matter thoroughly
and have looked at it from the interests of
the farmer himself and their recommnenda-
tion was 4 l cwt., but 'the Government did
not think this was enough.

* Hon. V. Hamersley: To the inch of bear-
ing surface on the tire? .

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am not prepared to say- whether that was
ecielusive of the weight of the vehicle, but
even so it would not have made a difference
of more than one cwyt. The provision in the
Bill is for a greater weight than that recom-
mended by the road beard conferences. If
we go to the 7 ewt. we shall meet Fi'ery rea-
sonable ease.

Hon. T1. CORNELL: I am not favour-
ably disposed towards the amendment.
While 8 cwt. may be quite satisfactory so
far as 5-in, or 51/-in, wheels are concerned,
it is not satisfactory for the 3-in, wheel.

The Minister for Education: Quite!
'Ron. J. CORNELL: I was tinder the Jim-

pression that the 3in, tire would do more
damage to a road with a much smaller load
than the 5WIn. tire would do. The lesser
load should be on the smaller sized tire, and
the greater load shonld be on the greater
sized tire.

The Minister for Education: That is what
the Bill provides.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: The amendment pro-
vides that the same lead will he carried on
the 3in, tire as on the 5S/in. tire. The logi-
cal way of dealing with the matter is to bavo
a sliding scale, and I would suggest 6 cwt.
for a Sin, tire, 7 cwt. for a 4in. tire, and 9
cwt. for at 5'Ain. tire. If we fix a scale, the
wvagon builder, if a man wants 3'A2in. or 4in.

tires, will make the superstructure as strong
as he would in the case of a 1Sin, or 5%/in.,
tire in order that the farmer may carry the
maximum load provided. The main argu-
meats surrounding the whole question of
width of tires is the question of the load
and the damnage it does to the road.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The principle suig-
gested by Mr. Cornell is admitted in the
Bill. When we come to the Bin, tire we can
carry as much as we like. The sliding scale
suggested is worthy of support.

Hon. J. A. GREIG- Mr. Cornelils sug-
gestions are sound. The sliding scale, how-
ever, should start with a 21n. tire. The or-
dinary cart with about a 2in. tire dloes most
damage to the roads. From 4in. to 6in. we
might carry 8 ewl;., and from gin, and under
6 ewt. is sufficient, Judging by the amount of
damage which is done to the road.

Amendment put and passed.

The MIINISTER' POR EDUCATION: I
hope the Committee will not agree to insert
the word ''"eight.'" If there is a general
feeling that the clause pould' be improved
by seine form of sliding scale, I have net the
least objection in bringing the matter be-
fore the Public Works Department.

Hon. V. Hameraley: I understanid that is
the recommendation of the Public Works
Departmpent.

The MI0TlSTER FOR EDIICATTON:- I
am prepared to report progress.

(The President resumed the Chair.1

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.2 5 p.m.
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